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The Fon Hays Stale Men's
and Women's track teams
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Symphonic Winds
The Fort Hays State symphonic and jazz ensemble will
perform at 3 p.m. Sunday at the
Beach/Schmidt Performing
Arts Cenler.
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See page 6.
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Gusty

took lhc top three places in
the pole vault.
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Leftwi·ch speaks for Black History Month
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Free Movie Night
There will be a free showing ~t the movie "Foor Weddings and a Funeral" at 8:30
tonight al the Protestant Campus Center. 507 Elm St.Everyone is welcome.
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Scholarship applications due

The final deadlineforscholarship applications is March I.
Students may obtain scholarship applications from the
FHSU Office of Financial Assistance, Custer 303.

Black History Month

Jean Salien, professor of
modem languages, will speak
on "African Diaspora and the
Western World at 7 p.m. Monday in the Sunflower Theater,
Basement, Memorial Union.

Interview opportunities
The following companies
will be interviewing on campus during the month of February: Crop Quest, Farm Credit
Services, and Olathe Public
Schools. Sign up sheets arc available in the Career Development and Placement Service
office. Sheridan 214. WalMart, Principal Financial
Group and Railroad Savings
Bank will be interviewing on
campus in March. Sign up
sheets will be available in the
placement office on Tuesday.
Astronomy Club

The Fort Hays State Astronomy Club will hold a public viewing night. The main
feature will be Mars. The ob.
scrvatorywillopenat7:30p.m.
WewillmeetinAlbertson 108.
Everyone is welcome.
Art ExbJblt
The First Great Plains National Exhibition will have an
opening reception from 7 to 9
p.m. 1oday in the Moss-Thoms
Gallery of Art, Rarick 102. The
exhibit will run through MArch
24. Gallery hours are from 8:30
a.m. 104 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Social Work Club

The Social Work Club will
meet at 3:45 p.m. Monday in
Rarick 306.
Campw Brown Bag
The Campus Brown Bag
A.A. group will meet at 11 :30
a.m. today in Picken 31 lC. If
you think you might have a
problem with alcohol. come
join us and ~hare our experiences, strengths and hopes.
Bring your lunch!
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Scott Aust
Editor In chief

AsapartofBlackHistory Month,
Charles Leftwich, dean of the college of education, spoke last night
about "triumphs and challenges of
minority students on a majority
campus."
Leftwich has earned a bachelor's
degree from Lincoln University. a
master's degree in education from
Temple University, and a doctorate
in education from Harvard University.
Leftwich'sspeech, sponsored by
the Fort Hays State Black Student
Union.!os:JJ.Rd.on some ofthe c~lenges minoriiy students may encounter when they enter the college
environment.Leftwich said his work
in this area has tended to focus on
African Americans on majority
white campuses.
"I've also learned, that in the
final analysis we are more alike
than we are different."
He said that the experiences of
many different groups have been
very similar in outcome.
"When I speak of minorities on
majority white campuses, I am really also talking about females, I'm
also talking about hispanic Ameri-

cans, and all the variety of differences," he said.
Leftwich spoke about the so called
"disadvantaged" student. saying the
label may have become a "self-fulfilling prophecy" because students did
not know they were disadvantaged
until someone told them they were.
"I think that designation of disadvantaged set a tone," he said.
Leftwich said there are two truisms
when someone from a "disadvantaged" background enters into the
higher education environment.
"It is both the realization of a dream,
a dream that may not have e11cn been
spoken of a generation or two ago.
and it is also an immediate contest,"
he said, "because it is an adaptation to
an environment that by definition is
unique."
He said higher education is a particular culture with an entire set of
rules, many unspoken . A student coming from a culture which is ..alien and
different" finds many opponunities
for confrontation and challenge.
Leftwich said the first challenge a
student will face is that of the facuhy.
"They are the only way a given
student is going to master the knowledge and content...so the student can
get their ticket, the degree." he said.

S ee Leftw •IC h/p. 3
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Charles Leftwich, dean of the college of education, spoke last night In the Sunflower
Theater on the challenges to minority students on white maJorlty campuses.

Classes to meet general education requirements

New courses introduced

Scott Aust

Editor tn chief

The department of modern lan-

guages is in the process of adding
three new civiliz.alion courses which
students seeking bachelor of science
degrees can use for general education
credit.
If the courses arc approved, they
will be offered in addition to the
French. Gcnnan and Spanish I and II
courses already available.
Department of modern language~
chair Ruth Firestone ~id the depart·
ment hopes to give students who might
never study another language an opportunity to know something about
the culture of the countriei; in which
French, Gennan and Spanish arc spoken.
"What we wanl to do is add new
options for students who either don· 1
have thetimeorwhojust want to learn
something about (foreign culture) u a
preliminary (lo taking a foreign language).- Firestone. uid.
Tlie new counei arc Ml.NG IOI
French Civiliution, Ml.NG l03 Modem German Civilization and Ml.NG
107 Hispanic Civilization.
However, 1tudenu tttking bachelor of arts degrees wilt still be rtquired 10 complete the 10-hour foreip language requirement.
Fire1tonc said B.A. ffik'lcnb e2n still
enroll in the dvilizatlon clas.ses.
-We would like lhem 10 lake h if
they want to, but lt won't 10 soward
their forcian lanauqe requirement.~

she said.
"We want to use the courses to
recruit from other majors:· Firestone
said.
Because Beginning I and II language courses were not faring wdl in
enrollment of non-B.A. majors, the
new courses were developed to recruit th~ majors to the modern languages program.
Firestone said these cou™=~ a.re intended as an introduction to each civilization and will he taught in English.
so a student docs not n~ to know a
foreign language to enjoy the new
classes.

'"The rea.s-on we arc going lo thi<; is
because it is a part or the mission of
our academic discipline 10 teach language. literature andcivili1.arion- she
said.
Firestone said the new course-.
would co11c-r culture much more in
depth compared to the coverage provided in the current general education
language courses.
"We do teach civilization ar an advanced level to our majors, but we
don't teach ltto people who otherwise
mlsht not ever
to know anything
about it Ttw'sagap in ourprogram.ihc said.
Firestone wd students in beginnin1 lanpaaes are introduced to culture in little bits and pi«a., which are
noc coherent or compteie
"Civiliwion is a short cut to aivc

scuden11 1 cdlec 11• aurvey of the culnare rhll will NrW III a wbltil* f«

and/or a oompk!ment to lanpaae

study," she said.
Firestone quoted from an Oct. 18.
1994 memo from L1rry Gould. dean .
college of am and ~den1.:c1,. in which
he voiced ,upport for the program.
"The twn sets of cour<.cc; (language
and civili,alion) will reinforce one
another and provide an additional
point of c11nta..:t Im r-,~uc, of culture
and d1ver<,it:, /(ioal J of the umver\ity
strategic plan l
'"Together they ,1d1lrc,~ not only the
strategic planning nf the uni,·ersity
and the humanitic, orientation of the
liberal art~. hut they al,o feed into a
practical demand in the marketplace
for people trained in 1he language and
culture of other countries
"In 'IUm. the two packages are
needed a.'i option, for the entire \tudenl hody :· Gould <.aid m the memo
Firc..tonc <;a1d the department will
not he reducing an) lan!luagc cou™=
to meet the need\ of the new coune'I
Current faculty will he u~ lo teach
the coune.'i .
.. We do l()()k for an mcrea.~ in
enrollment. hut a cost effective one.shes.aid.
Firnionc uid that cla\'I silt in heginning language couN:\ are fro1cn
at around 20 \tudcnt~
But. the new couTT-C'I will not have
such cla.,\ ,i,.e limit, placed on them.
Therefore. 'ihc <..1id. any numher or
~tudcnu c.in cnn,11 .ind be t,1Uilht h~
one faculty mcmhct

See Courses/p.3

FHSU emblems, name
discussed in SGA
Tammi Hurla
Senate reporter

The change in the printing procedure of Fon Hays States name
and emblems was discussed at last
night"s Student Government Association meeting.
The various products this
change in printing procedure will
affect includes
such things a.~
the printing of
student organizations or
university department I-shirts. hats, sweatshirts,
or any other printed material that
may carry the FHSU name or
c:mhlcms.
'"The uni vcrsity ha,; dee ided that
it would be a good idea to protect
the university's name and emblems ... Lisa Heath. SGA ad11iser.
..aid.
A'I a result of wanting to protect
the emble~ and name, the university hu entered an agreement
with a company called Licensing
Regulatory Group (LRO).
This system tw been in effect
sirKe October.
From r,ow on. students will
need 10 have their an won: approved by Univenity RelatioM.
In order for students to use the
FHSU emblem or name on any
printed material, they will need to
receive a waiver 1h11 rhll uys the

lhldenl hat die pennllaion to ... ,

out into the community. and you
can ha11e your t-shirt. plaque. or
whatever printed." Heath said.
"Commercial vendors will also
have to have their an work approved or they will pay a 7 percent royalty fee that will he returned to the university," she said.
The royalty fee will ..go to a
fund in the presidents office:·
<.he ~id.
Currently.
Audrey
Nogle. SGA
pre-.idenl.
investigating
to sec e,.aclly where this "fund
money" is going to go.
LRG does not just affect the
Hays area. it is all over the country.
'The vendor,; ha11e an option
to pay a S.50 licensing fee and
then he able to print thing, that
have our name or our symhol'I on
it:· Heath ~id.
If this fee is paid, and a few
other requircmenL'i arc met, such
asinsW11nce, then the vendor will
be licensed to print lhc FHSU
material.
Currently there are ,evcral
Hays area bu~inc.-.se, with lie ~ pcndina. but as of nov.-.
there are no licensed vendon,
Heath said.
tr any siudcnt tw questions

1,

See SGA/p.3
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NTERTAINMENT
Photography talents revealed in
five-state competition, exhibition
Mark J. Dolezal

art; and Edward Stevanov, associate

professor of an. were also judged to
have submitted quality entries for the
exhibition.
The competition and exhibition features 160 photographs from Kansas,
Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma and
Colorado and was open to all photographic processes as long as they were
original and had not been previously
exhibited at the Hays Arts Center.
Brenda Meder, executive director
of the Arts Council, is proud of the
variety on display at this year's exhibition.

Circulation manager
The work of several Fort Hays State
students and faculty members will be
displayed in the 11th annual FiveState Photography Competition and
Exhibition hosted by the Hays Arts
Council.
The exhibition begins today and
runs through March 18 at the Hays
Ans Center Gallery,! 12 East 13th
Street, which is open from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays.
with an open house tonight from 79p.m.
Fred Hunt, Schoenchen senior;
Blaine Fisher, Hays junior: Michael
Jones, Nanon graduate student; Jennifer Runke. Hays sophomore: and
Mark Rohlf, Hays junior, all have
work featured in the exhibition.
Kathleen Kuchar, professor of an:
Allen Schaer, assistant professor of
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· :)wWcib 7.eldis' style ofrolk an is
·:\ iodisdnctive, her work is instantly
;'. recopi~
··;·. : ·7.cldii, the itrmtrator of ..Eve

· andlferSiiters"and "Honest Abe,"

:; brinp Rosemary Bray's words to
'. ..• in anew biography of"Martin

International Spice

-- ·-Lud!erKini";2.eldis, whoscpaint:.·1np·are in the permanent collec-. 'tions .of. 14 museums, uses vivid
: colon '. blues, reds, pwples, yet··:~
pinks and oranaes'for her

Ed DeSouH, Culaba, Brazil, senior, speaks to the audience during International
Spice-Brazil last night at the Backdoor.

Allegations of ·c hild abuse ·made·by former '.::' Bray;a"fonriereditor ofthe New
::i:W,i1t:Tsma·Book Review. does
aa _e•ccllcnt job of describing
neighbor lead ·family to sell movie rights
..icin,··,urc ·in a language and style
.•.:~~illusb'ation1,1 i ,·,•
i

OMAHA, Neb. (AP)_ A Murdock
couple sold the movie rights to the
story of how their children were removed from their home for suspected
child abuse.
The three children were returned
after a month, no abuse charge was
filed and Teresa and Jeff Timm have
sued Cass County and state officials
over the June 1993 incident.
The Timms will not say how much
money they're getting or who might
be planning a made-for-television
movie.
The Timms are represented by
Omaha lawyer Martin Cannon.
He has said authorities were duped

Faculty & Staff
If you want to speak with

someone who understands
your benefit package and
retirement plan, call:
Fi Choate, Certified Fmancial Planner, Registered
Representative at
913-625-8820
Securities America, Inc.
111 W. lOth SL
Hays, KS 67<>01
Member SfPONASD

BEER

Miller

24pkcans
S
Reg .. Lite & Draft

Busch
2- 12 pk cans

12~

$1Q.12

Pete's Wicked
Red Ale s _21
6 pk bottles

4

-i that' children. can understand. In

"We figured if they could do someby a former neighbor who made allc·
gations. He said authorities jumped to thing like that, we might as well gc:t
conclusions and ignored the lack of some money for i,t. It' s not for us,
really. It' s for our kids," she said.
physical evidence.
Meanwhile, Mrs. Timm has pleaded
Mrs. Timm said she and her husband resisted requests to buy their _ innocent to a charge of disturbing the
story. But she said an auomey ad- peace, for allegedly threatening the
vised them that even if they didn't sell fonner neighbor.
The case is set for March 9 in
the rights, that couldn' t stop a studio
Lanc·
aster County Court.
from doing a movie.

iI

;:dcicnl,ln1 the 1963 March on
'. :wllhinglon, she writes:

·.::.'"Standinr in front of the Lincoln
:. Memorial,
Manin Luther King Jr.
,: .

--------- - - --- ----7
Afain Street 'Beauty Sawn & Supp{y 1

10% off Products with this coupon!

(Full Service Salon)

I We carry Se6astain, 1{,eafc.in, bufdl~ :Mat% 'Bidage,
I
.
Sux.,esfia &Paul:Mitcfze{[

1 $7 Haircuts
1

[_:~;;SE

Hours:
,:,.

I $25 Perms

M-F 9 a.m.-o p .m.

1 (extra cha~ge for special
. wrap

Sat.
9 a.m.-4
p.m.
evenings
by appointment

lI

I

I
I
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COMPLETE WEDDING SERVICE

GOWNS AND VEILS FOR IBE BRIDE

•

BRJDES!-,WD DRESSES
DYEABLE SHOES
CANDLEABRAS
INVITATIONS
TABLECLOTifS
Sll.J<F'WWERS
PUNCH BOWLS
CAKE TOPS
roum-AINS
UNITY CANDLES

:ia:iovtNEaTKQ:T

cEJUE!fNlAL MALL
PHONE t (Sil~) 638-380&

S

Make a fashion statement with
the finest and most comfortable
f9otwear, sensational looking
fashion uniforms and accessories.

LIFECARE MEDICAL
SERVICES, INC.

~ " 8 Northwnl K.tnN1 Sine~ 1984

1106 E. 27th Hancock Square
Hays, Kansu

913-628-3819
1-800-569-0175

Visa• Master urd

A
SHOPPING
CENTER

that's

Our Already Discounted Prices!!!

HICE

CHOllENGl

The Professional's first choice ...

lOo/o bff

HAn.xs

L--------------------

Nurse Mates
Headquarters.

Show Your Student 1.0.
And Take An Additional

•

5'l. 'BnrJYE:S 'WO'l(.L'IJ"

MATES®

the brand to wear!

Several honorable mentions were
also awarded.
Meder said that having the three ·
categories was imponant because "it
ensures that we get a good crossrepresentation of different types of
work."
Meder hopes that people with even
a casual interest in photography wi ll
view the exhibition.

saveoneofthemostfamousspeeches
Before 1947, when Jackie
in lhc hls&ory of America. He talked Robinson broke the color barrier, .
abouthisdreall)SforthcUnitedStates segregation rules prevented black
·andhishopcthitallpcoplcwouldone athletes from playing with white
day be able to iive together in peace. players.
People cheered and cried when they
Ritter, author of the baseball clashcard him."
·
sic, ''The Glory of Their Timcs,"
0
On April:4, 1968, King was shot tellsthe storyoftheNcgroLeagucs
and killed while standing on the bat- as they went from town to town ot
cony of a
in Memphis, Tenri. played in their own pennant races,
Hewas39yearsold.In 1983,theU.S. all-star games and world series. .
govcmmentdeclan:d Jan. 16 as MarRobinson's success playing for
tin Luther King Jr.'s binhday, a na- the Brooklyn Dodgers brought intional holiday.
·
tegration to baseball.
·
. Award-winning painter Richard
In the final chapter of the book,
Mtrltln ili the illustrator ot--i.ea;ues :,. Ritter'iviitef:'·"So when ·we think
·Apart:·The Men ·'mid ·"rimes of· the ,bout the -Honor ~oil of- Great
NcgroBaseballLeagues".Merkincrc- · Ballphrycts; 11ike Babe Ruth and
ates vibrant oil pasiet portraits to ac- MickeyMantle,-let' snotforgetthe
company La~rcnce S. Ritter's story ·wonderful Negro Leaguers. like
of the men who played in the Negro Josh(Oibson)andCoolPapa,Can1..cagucs;mensuchas.Andrew''Rube" nonbaJI Dick and Bullet Joe, and
Foster,oftcncalleclthe ..fatherofblack all the others who never got a
. basc:ban;· Henry· Louis Aaron and chance to show their stuff in the
Willie Howard Mays.
major leagues."

_m~Mai~~~~~-------1

If the blue heart is there-

Bond, a professional fine art photographer. lecturer, workshop presenter, and a regular contributor to
many photographic publications. narrowed the works down to 160 photographs and awarded the top three
places in three categories: nature.
people. and an open category.
Awards of$1 500 were divided hetween the three category winners.

"We have a very good show and
literally everything is represented.
You will see everything in this exhibit
from still-life photography. to black
and white, color. landscape photography, and just a broad spectrum of
subject matters as well as a broad
spectrum of styles," Meder said.
"Anything that is going on in the
world of photography you will prob-

,:·-ANoct;,;;;;..

~· ~~..: . ·...... ... .

ably sec represented at the exhibit."
Meder said that the exhibition received over 350 works from the fivestate region which were judged by
Howard Bond. of Ann Arbor, Mich.
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:Three graduate students
receive minority fellowships
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Muk J. Dolezal

Circulation manager

JON GROSSMANIUnlv9f'Slty L.Ndw

SHOOTIN' THE WIND

Erika Dame, Kansas City , Kan., Junior, and Jon Lefurgey, Albany, N. V., senior,
take a break In betwHn classes In front of Rarick Hall.

Discussion panel conducted
SUND K. Ria•
Staff wrtter

The University Association span·
sored an Academic Freedom panel
discussion at the Pioneer Room, Memorial Union, Wednesday.
The panel speakers were Thomas
Guss, associate professor of administration, counseling and edcation
studies; Phil Covington, vice president of the Student Government Association; Mark Griffin, Classified
Staff Senate president; Arthur Morin,
associate professor of political science; Susan Parker-Price, associate
professor of psychology; and Jim
Murphy, professor ofadministration,
counseling and education studies.
Morin began the discussion with
a definition of academic freedom by
author David Fellman, "The right of
each individual member of the faculty of an institution to enjoy the
freedom to study, to inquire, to speak
his mind, to communicate his ideas,
and to assert the truth as he secs it."
The definition of academic freedom was expanded to a broader statement to include students and classified personnel.
For the professor, academic freedom is to teach classroom discussion
of his subject and in research. lbc
students' academic freedom is the
freedom of the students to learn and
express ideas freely.
Academic freedom is creating a
stir on campus. Covington said that
there is academic freedom for students, however, only in certain

courses.
Covington said, "Many students
do not know what academic freedom
is and that is the problem. In courses,
such as Current Political Issues, stu·
dcn1s are urged to share their ideas and
opinions, but in some courses it is not
feasible."
Guss said that many students enter
a course and learn the subject and
show the professor they have learned
the subject and that is the extent of the
course.
Murpy said, "In the classroom the
faculty introduce varied information
with facts to support the information
and prepare the student for learning."
Alice Humphreys, assistant pro·
fessor of sociology and social work,
said, "The university should have an
attitude ofaccepting and teaching critical thinking. It appears 10 me that
when seeking information others feel
that I'm attacking their ideas. rm
spending most of my time defending
myself, instead of getting the information I'm seeking."
Morin said, "We should be willing
to entertain new ideas, if not we've
lost."
Many questions were addressed:
•Can a person make an error?
Recently the university president of
Rutgers University made a remark
concerning Afro-American students.
He recently made an apology for that
statement. Should he continue to receive heat for his remark or should he
be seen as making an error and not
condemned for it?
Parker-Price said, "Perhaps it

Check this out!

• Buy one pizza at regular
price and get the second
pizza of equal value at 1 /2
price! Free delivery.
Call 623·2888

would be less threatening judging
individuals as individuals."
-Can one sound stupid once in
awhile? Should one have knowledge
before having an opinion or does one
have knowledge from life experience?
Morin said, "We should school
people and provide guidelines lo give
equal footing ."
-Can one have academic freedom
and still be politically correct? Being
politically correct means to avoid rais•
ing sensitive social issues.
•What ahout protestors? Should
they be allowed academic freedom in
expressing their ideas and opinions?
•What if a student doesn't enter
into dialogue? Is the university. responsihle for that student? Susan
Farr. graduate teaching assistant said,
"I feel that the learning processes
have to be taken down to lower levels
in education and nunure 1he desire to
search in students. I have had professors that alienated me in the clai;sroom . I didn't want to return to the
class and it even made me physically
sick."
•Arc strongly supponed trends appearing to he facts'? Parker-Price
said, "How can we get students to
understand how to huild knowledge?"
Humphreys said, "For all of us, I
don't know what I don't know, until
I have dialogue."
"Students need access to dialogue
and the processing ability to distinguish between fact and opinion," Farr
said.
Morin said, "Students do not have
academic freedom among the ranks
of the university."
Griffin said. "The opponunity to
speak our mind is near nonexistent
with the classifed staff. We arc too
busy helping the faculty and students
achieve their goals."
The next discussion on academic
freedom will be l:30p.m. March IS.
in the Trails Room, Memorial Union.

Three Fon Hays State graduate students recently received the Kansas
Minority Graduate Fellowship for the
1995 spring semester.
The $4,000 fellowship is reserved
for minority students seeking their
master's degrees.
Jeremy Biera, Hutchinson; Miriam
Bolyard, Garden City; and Yvonne
Ziegelmeier, Hays; are the recipients
of the fellowship.
•
James L. Forsythe, dean of graduate studies and research, used various
criteria in selecting the three graduate
students.
"We were looking for individuals
with a good grade point, who arc in
the graduate degree program and who
are minorities as defined in the legislation (that authorized the fellowship)," Forsythe said.
Forsythe also pointed out that FHSU
was originally only supposed to award
one minority fellowship but other regents schools failed to award their
allotted fellowships .
"There was money left over that
was allocated by the regents because
some of the (regents) schools didn't
fill their (minority fellowship),"
Forsythe said.

While the fellowship is not open to
Caucasian students, Forsythe pointed
out the fellowship was developed to
increase lhc number of minorities in
graduate school programs and, ultimately, into the teaching programs,
two areas where minorities are
underrepresented.
"We arc following the legislation
that has provided the funds. The
regents arc trying to get more minorities into lhc teaching ranks of the
universities and we are also trying to
recruit more minority students,"
Forsythe said.
The fellowships require recipients
to be employed by an accredited educational institution in Kansas one year
for each year they receive the fcllo.wship.
Biera, a Hispanic-American majoring in co_unseling with an emphasis
in student personnel and higher education, was able to choose between
the fellowship and a graduate assistantship.
"I turned down the graduate assistantship because this fellowship would
provide me with more time to work on
my thesis," Biera said.
Zicgelmcicr, an African-American
majoring in speech-language pathology, plans to save the $4,000 for summer school and to provide a nest egg

SGA/from p. 1
about the new licensing procedure,
they should contact University Relations at 628-4206.
In other business, Shery le Robinson
and Randy Clinkscales from The
Children's Center, 2818 Grant Avenue. came and spoke about the seventh annual Rope 'Em Ride bike athon.
Rope 'Em Ride is a bikea1hon from
May 6-7 in which I 00 percent of the
proceeds earned goes 10 the center.
The ride will feature eight historic

Volga Gcnnan cathedrals and various Gcnnan towns, according to a
press release.
Routes have been designed to provide distances from five to 65 miles
each day. On Saturday a 100 mile
distance is an option. Meals, lodging.
and snacks will be provided.
These benefits arc already paid for
by the underlying sponsors, so the
money raised by donations and registration fees will go directly to the

·· He" said ~rudcnts must team that mini-aggressions and uncertainty," he
each faculty member has his or her said.
own agenda, custom and set of rules.
This energy is energy which is not
"You have the challenge of finding being used for what the student is on
out 'What's the secret to succeed- campus for. namely learning.
ing?'"
He said minorities have a cenain
Leftwich said the question is how a amount of paranoia in the back of
person from a different background is their minds that something racist is
going to deal with this culture unless going to occur toward them, which
they understand the ground rules for hinders productivity.
functioning in this environment.
The paranoia is caused by rememLeftwich talked about the "mini- brances of things from the past. all of
aggrcssions" minority studenl5 face. which take lheir toll.
For an example, he used the sce"If you have to spend psychic ennario of a minority student buying ergy. if you have to spend any of your
books. The student writes a check and creative thought in anticipation of
is asked to produce 1wo fonns of dealing with rejection, then there is
identification even though he has just !hat much energy deprived of pursuit
witnessed the two majority white stu- of the task," Leftwich said.
dents in front of him pay with a check
He said faculty. staff and students
and produce no ID.
on a campus arc ingredients in its
"These arc subtle little ways of in• environment. and affect the climate.
dicating that some people belong, and
Leftwich said that many times stusome people don't," he said.
dents "huddle." or lend to hang out
Leftwich said these can be con• with the same group.
science or unconscious. They arc culHe said students' high school prepature driven cues that cut.
ration is equally good or bad . How"So I would suggest energy has 10 ever, majority students have a support
be utilized in order to cope with the system in place when they come to
college that minority students don 't
have, not on purpose. but because it is
there.
"If folks don' t get cxpmcd to people:
who arc different. then they're going
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TACO SHOP

RIGHT TO YOUR
DOOR

MON. SPECIAL: Borracho ................ .......... ........ ..
TUF-'i. SPECIAL: 2 Taco, .. ............. ............ .... .. ..
or 2 Giant Tac~ ... .... ..... . ....... .
WED. SPEOAI.: Taco Salad .... .......... ................... .
TIIURS. SPEOAL: Sancho Supreme ................... .
FRI. SPECIAL: Giant Taco Supreme ........ ...... ..; ····

$1.99

$ .99

$1.99
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to react strangely," he said.
But. he said. "one needs to learn
how to adapt."
Leftwich said the FHSU Diversity
Committee attempts to find ways to
~Ive these and other issues concerning racial relations.
The next campus presentation in
honorofBlack History Month will be
Monday. Jean Salien. professor of
modem languages, will speak on "African Diaspora and the Western
World" at 7 p.m. in the Sunnower
Theater, Basement, Memorial Union.

Courses/from p.1
Firestone said the courses would be
taught from a social relevance viewpoint.
"We approach it from a humanistic
viewpoint. From the eyes of artists.
from the eyes of writers, philosophers
and so on," she said.
Fircslone said the courses will fo.
cus on recent cultural events from
around the late 19th century to the
present.
Both the civili1.ation courses and
!he beginning language courses have
hcc:n approved for general education
hy the General Education Committee
and the Facul1y Senate. Approval of
the Provost is pending.

Liquor
for:submitt~g::conq;~~~-- appli;·. Legleiter
2001 Vine
625-5636
'

WE DELIVER THE

Children· s Center.
In addition to the registration fee,
teams are asked to raise another $20.
The person with the highest amount
of donations. over $300. will receive
a 1995 Schwin Moal Eli! S mountain
bike.
For additional infonnation or registration about the Rope 'Em Ride
call Kathy Albert al the Children's
Center at 625·3257, or Randy
Clinkscales at 625-8040.

Leftwich/from p.1

REMINDER:

A Better Pizza at a Better Price

for her and her husband.
After fulfilling her employment
commitment, Ziegclmeier hopes to
either help handicapped children or
work in school system as a speechlanguage pathologist.
"Right now I'm leaning towards
working in a school system, rehabilitation center or pediatrics,"
Ziegelmcier said.
Bolyard, a Hispanic-American
majoring in counseling, hopes lo go
into higher education either in counseling or in the area of bilingual counseling.
'There is a shortage of bilingual
counselorsand l'mhopingtogetinto
that category," Bolyard said.
"In the southwest part of the state
the Hispanic community is growing.
One of the problems that the people
have is that they do not go to counseling because they have a problem with
the language," she said.
Bolyard is also a member of the
FHSU Diversity Committee; Phi
Sigma Iota. the modern languages
honorary; and the Kansas Foreign Language Association.
Minority graduate students who are
interested in receiving this fellowship
in the future, should contact the
Graduate Office, Picken 202, or call
(913) 628-4263.
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SWEETHEART SPECIAL

ALL THRU FEBRUARY

Ff~iDAYS

must be 21

$6.99

p

12:.49

See Yourself in 24 new hairstyles ...
RISK FREE!

STYLES ON VIDEO
at

LaBeck's Beauty Salon

Tuesday Feb. 28tl-\
call 625-9616 for an appointment or
more information
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Tigers return home to face
:Kearney after two road wins
. Ryan Buchanan
; Sports editor

The Tiger men's basketball team
rebounded from last week's loss to
Chadron State with two wins on the
road.

Friday, Fort Hays State squeezed
by Fort Lewis College, 87-85.
Saturday FHSU defeated Adams
State College, 99-88.
"It's always good to win, but wins
on the road are a little sweeter because
it's so tough to win on the road,"
Coach Gary Gamer said.
"Winning these two road games
back-to-back is sweet especially for
the players," he said.
The two wins improved the Tigers' overall record to 19-5 overall
and 10-3 in the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference.
The Tigers are one game behind
conference leader Mesa State College
with one league game left to play.
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down 12 rebounds and had four assists.
He also had a key steal with 16
seconds remain ing in the game.
Edwards shot 64 percent from the
field in FHSU's two wins this weekend and moved into founh place on
the Tiger all-time scoring list.
Sophomore center Alonzo
Goldston and junior guard Geoff Eck
followed Edwards in scoring in the
two-point win over Fort Lewis with
19 and 16 points respectively.
Goldston led the scoring effort
against Adams State with 24 points
and I I rebounds. followed by Edwards
and Eck with 17 and 14 points.
Garner said this week will be very
imponant in preparing the Tigers for
the conference post-season tournament.
"We really need to build our momentum for the conference tournamentand I think that started this weekend," Garner said.

FHSU women remain tied with
Chadron for conference lead

~,:· ..
' ,

Mesa State would have to lose to
Western State College Saturday in
onier for the Tigers to tie for the
RMACcrown.
Tomorrow the Tigers return to their
home floor to take on the UniversiJy
of Nebraska-Kearney.
Tip-off is set for 8 p.m. in Gross
Memorial Coliseum.
In their last meeting the Tigers
defeated Kearney, 95-93, on the road.
"This is a really big game for us,
and a big week for us," Garner said.
"We rean, need a win Wednesday
night, and they have a lot on the line
too, so it's kind of a must win situation for both teams," he said.
"Kearney's a good team. In my
opinion they're one of the best teams
in the country."
Tiger senior forward Dennis
Edwards was named RMAC Player
of the Week for his performance
against Fort Lewis.
Edwards scored 34 points, pulled

•

.
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Ryan Buchanan
Sports editor

Both the Tigers and the Eagles scoring list as she averaged 14 points
won their two conference games this and seven rebounds over the weekweekend to remain tied at 11-2 in the end.
The Fort Hays State and Chadron RMAC.
Osthoff currently has 1. 179 career
State College women's basketball
The Tigers defeated Fort Lewis points.
TRAVIS MORISSE/Unlwfslty LMCMr
teams remain neck and neck in the College, 71-56, Friday and downed
Osthoff and senior center Kristin
Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference Adams State College. 71 -56, Satur- Wiebe led the Tigers with 13 points
Fort Hays State senior forward Jerry Dixon fights for a rebound against Colorado standings going into the final week of
day.
each against Fort Lewis.
School of Mines' Junior forward Brian Babcock In GroH Memorlal Coliseum In a Jan. the regular season.
Chadron State beat Mesa State and
Osthoff pulled down 10 rebounds
12 game.
Western State at home and face Colo- as well.
rado School of Mines in their final
Sophomore guard Mindy Lyne and
RMAC contest.
freshman forward Crecia Me itier fol If FHSU and Chadron State re- lowed in double figures with 12 and
Nationals
is
schedlued
for
March
4
main
tied after this week, the confer- IO points respectively.
I'll
be
national
champion
and
I
want
As if a rerun of the RMAC tournaRyan Buchanan
In Saturday's win over Adams
5
in
Kearney.
Neb.
ence
tie-breaker
rule would come into
and
to
win
four
matches."
ment,
Gooch
lost
again
to
Tomsen
in
Sports editor
effect since both teams have defeated Stale, Osthoff and Wiebe were again
the championship match of regionals
When sophomore heavyweight 4-2 in overtime.
one another in head-to-head competi- scoring co-leaders with 15 points each.
Meitler and senior forward Tiffany
Josh Gooch stepped on the mat for his
tion .
After losing the championship
Tomorrow the 19-5 FHSU women Bunnell followed with I 0points each.
first match as a Tiger wrestler, the match Gooch lost again in 2-1 overFort Lewis fell to 3-1 0 and Adams
play ho~t to the University of ~eseason was already well underway.
time decision to Jerome Howes of
State dropped to 7-6 after this
braska-Kcarney.
But a late arrival to the team did University of Southern Colorado in
Tip-off is set for 6 p.m. in Gross weekend's games.
not prevent Gooch from qualifying the true-second wrestle back.
The Tigers' regular season will
Memorial
Coliseum.
for the NCAA Division II National
Gooch transferred to FHSU from
come
to an end Saturday as FHSU
Kearney
is
currently
16-8
overall.
Championships.
Coffeyville Community College at
Senior forward Kris Osthoff moved travels to the University of New
The nationals berth came after the semester break with plans to cominto fifth place on the Tigers' all-time Mexi co-Highlands.
Gooch took second place in Sunday's pete for the Tigers as a two-sport
Western Regional in San Francisco.
athlete in both wrestling and football.
"I had a pretty good day. Even
·"The big reason I came here was
though I lost two matches in over- football, but the opportunity to do
•time, I qualified, and that talccs a big both was what really drew me here,"
burden off my shoulders,"Gooch said. Gooch said.
After receiving a bye in the first
"It's just exciting to be able to step
round. Gooch won his first match of in and help the wrestling team. As for
the day in a 12-3 decision over Reese right now, it's really nice to come in
of Ponland St.ate University.
here and be successful.
Then Gooch advanced to the semi"But right now I'm taking it as a
FRED HUNTAJnmntty l.Nder
finals where he won a 6-5 decision grain of salt because in two weeks, I
over Schmittel of Western State Col- have to go to nationals and win four
Sophomore wre1tler Josh Gooch struggles agalnat
lege.
matches," he said.
Unlver11ty of Nebra1ka-Kearney senior B. J. Tomaen
Gooch's opponent in the champi"lt was a big adjustment come so
onship match was no stranger. It was late in the season, but it will all be
University of Nebraska-Kearney All- worth it in two weeks if I become an
American BJ. Tomsen.
All-American."
In FHSU'sdual with Kearney two
Gooch is setting his sights high for
weeks ago. Gooch defeated Tomsen.
nationals.
• Buy one pizza at regular
Then in the championship match
"My main goal is to be national
last weekend's Rocky Mountain Ath- champion, but I definitely want to be
price and get the second
W ith a 4 year college degree. you can begin your career in
letic Conference Championships an All-American," Gooch said.
pizza of equal value at 1 /2
law as a para legal in just 5 months.
Tomsen turned the tables. defeating
"I'm not going to sell myself short
price!
Free
delivery.
Gooch in sudden death overtime.
• Approved by the American Bar Association
at all. because if I win four matches,
.

..
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Late arr·ival to wrestling team qualifies for nationals

The Sisters of

Alpha Gamma Delta

would like to welcome
their newest sister

Jami Davis

into their family!

-'1 Check this out!

REMINDER:

Call 623-2888

With good behavior, you'll be
out in just 5months,
•
•
•

A Better Pizza at a Better Price

Free lifetime national placement assistance
Financial aid available for elig ible students
Includes a 100 hou r internship

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law·

1-800-848-0550

1-...

March 1, 1995 is the deadline for
submitting completed applications to student teach in the Fall
1995. Pick up and return applications to Teacher Certification
Office, Rarick 213.

. . . DENVER PARALEGAL
!~1~!!~!~enver. CO 80202

-

'.'; Please provide information on the paralegal profession
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However, I do not think any
.
.
course can adequately mtroduce
students to different cultures.
Becoming "bi-cultural" can only
occur between individual students.
What I mean is only through
day to day interaction and communication with students from
different cultures. races or
lifestyles can we hope to achieve

_:::bJect:r;~::i::::av: .

:·. come out against the course re-

C amp us

that a large number of females hardly
have any clothes on, and these are the
women lounging on the sidelines, with
men gawking at their near-nakedness.
But as a female who prefers to go out
fully dressed, the mosh pit and slam
dancing is a hell of an exciting experi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ence, ifyoudonotgocompletelycrazy
and hurt someone.
I know it isn't for me.
It is hard to describe the appeal of
If it is that big of a hassle to park with being pushed around, packed like sara truck or van next to you, there should be dines among hundreds of smelly,
designated "truck and van" parking only, sweaty, generation x'ers. But it is an
so truck and van drivers don't have to exciting experience, believe it or not.
maneuver around the little cars.
Maybe it is some animal instinct in
I have to go now because I parked in a us that enjoys pushing around the drunk
Dear Editor:
''30 minute" zone, and it's been 29 min- and the stoned when they stumble into
This past Monday I received my first utes, 37.25 seconds. 1 guess I'd better us.
When you get into the music. the
parking ticket while attending F9rt hurry.
Hays State. I drive a GMC pickup (or,
music gets into you. so to speak. Along
,..
John Hilgers with certain types of music comes slam
as I found out. it is technically called a
Plainville freshman dancing, and I can't realty define it or
truck).
tell you why.
My "violation" was for parking in a
''car only" spot. On my first day of
But I do know that females get into it
just like any man, and we are all out
classes I noticed the "car only" area
and then began my search for the "true k
there for the fun of it. Hell, I look upto
and van" parking area.
the female who can get in and push the
300
es men around with no fear.
To my surprise, there were no such
One thing I wish people would reareas. Why is there even such a place
as the "car only" parking area? This Dear Editor:
member when mashing is not to comidea confuses me. 1 know some readpletely lose it. There is always the
ers will wonder why l'm writing this.
drunk
who takes it personally when he
After reading the guest column, "Slam
so let me get right to the point.
dancing disturbs instructor." I'd like to gets bumped into. and fights evolve.
Most of my classes are in Albertson assure her that it can be a female thing,
I've been kicked in the head by a
Hall, which is conyenjently located too. I've ventured forward a few times body surfer, had my feet stomped on.
next to the "car only" parking. Last during concerts with friends of mine. and been whipped in the face by a man's
semester 1 had an 8:30 class in I've seen other females slamming around. long braids because he felt he needed
Albertson, and every morning when too.
to headbang witti people standing
I'd show up there were open parking
I'm far from an expert on this topic, around him. and I've had to smack a
spaces in the "car only" area and cars and am only speaking from personal few guys who wanted to cop a feel.
But the rewards of having a good
parked outside the designated parking experience. But since I have "slam
area.
time
pushing strangers around is indedanced" I felt obligated to share from the
This meant a long walk for me. I can female point of view.
scribable, but I do know it makes up for
handle the walk just fine, but it is an
It ii predominantly a male thing. usu- the bruises and soreness felt the next
unnecessary walk .
ally practiced by the large, 300 pound morning.
ls it really that difficult to back out of male. unfortunately, but females do ina parking stall when there is a pickup, chide themselves in the experience.
Teresa Martin
eJlcuse me, truck parked nellt to you?
Ellsworth freshman
I know from the concens I've been to

LB Ox

Student questions
parking policy after
getting first ticket
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Winter weather driving

People need to learn to handle it
Snow~

Mon Pffple 11kt myHtf

love it when it snows. Everything has
that "peaceful" look to it. children arc
building snowmen. some playing
football, ochen sledding.
But what about when you have to drive
in this mess?
Especially in Hays America. which I
feel has to be the worst town in the world
to drive in when it snows. When driving
in Hays, there are can in front and behind
you that have no clue how to drive in
snow. They either go too 1low or too faJt.
Make up your mind people. wake up.
pick a lane!
.
How about when you• re in a situation
WMre Grandma and Gnndpa are in front
of )'OU cniisin1 IC a cool ..idle.. speed Md

riding the brake pedal
the whole way to
your destination.
That's nothing
compared to the ..Joe
Cool" guy who thinks
his Camaro is a 4x4
truck.
This is the guy who
guns the gu and then
wonden why his rear
wheel drive vehicle
is doing 360·s in the
middle of Eighth Street.
..Get off the road..1 you jerb. you're
stopping me from aening to where I need
to be on time."
And to thote people who want to test
the ability of y o u r ~ try it when it'1

nice out. not when it's a snowy day and
people are trying to cross the road to go
to class.
Nine times out of I 0, trying to stop
your car 20 feet in front of someone in
those kinds of weather conditions will
remit in an accident or a few improper
booy gestures.
How many more accidents must these
people cause and/or get into before they
realize that they are a hazard, not only to
themselves, but to othen as well.
My solution is "CfY simple. If you can't
dri\'e in bad weather, then get a ride from
someone, Grandma and Grandpa.
Camaro boy. "Chill." We know your
car is fast and you don"t have to prove it
when there is no rnction on the brick
streets of Haya.

<:.q ~~t-~ I~vetaken
:<the: 00lirse and·found ·it :irrelevant iri my day to day dealings
with .students from other cul-

.. ~tures.
. After attending the speech by
Charles Leftwich~ dean of the
.. college education (see·story. understanding.
;·page one), I came to the concluI have had the opportunity here
. _sion that .becoming .multicul- at the Leader to work with intertural, or ·~bi-culniral" as Dr. national students. After we
·· ~ftw~ch put it, was not the evil worked out the language differ. demon portrayed by others.
ences and some of the cultural
. !think what flipped a switch differences, we found we were
inside of ine was the realization not so different after all.
:of how m~ch "majority white"
Jdoubtifthiswouldhavebeen
·. students take for granted when the case if we were stuck in some
'it
to understanding and class together.
communicatingwjth minority;'
-editorial by Scott Aust

of
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6t()ther editors speak...
. . ·:Fort ~ys State entered
into· an agreement in October
_:With Licensing Regulatory
(Jroup (See related story. page

pampered athletes will cause an
uproar in the general student
population.
Moststudentshavepridein this
one).
institution and it does not appear
The agreement requires a per- that defamation is a major issue
. son to obtain .permission from causing this policy. So, why was
:University Relations before us- it introduced?
ing·FHSU's eµiblems or name
Licensing is a large business in
·. on printed material.
today's society. Mostsymbols and
If ·permission is not granted emblems have been protected in
and the FHSU emblems and/or some manner.
' name is used, that individual is Copyright, trademark and reg·expected to pay a 7 percent roy- istered symbols appear on virtu~~ty-Cee that'will be placed in "a ally every item with a brand name
·special ·fund" in President printed on it
·: Hainmond's·office.
·
Did the FHSU officials recog_:·....This procedure brings to mind nize this trend as an opportunity
.; 'two questions: Why is this pro- to line the pockets of FHSU ad:. _-~neccssary and what exactly ministrators? Was it a plot to.keep
_·_·js'the "s~ial fund'r'
. local business owners from be: .·.we· hen ·· ·- the·Leader have ing the sole profiter?
:_-heard··~
thatthe~- It.appears to be a gimmick to
;·:may go io the athletic deplrt- make a quick buck without sell)nenL:Could this be wby _:the ing a product at all. Can you
\;&Id us io 1lusb-husb?"·
really sell an institution? It ap>>~•-tMy realize more pears_they already have.
-~,,:-'. ~ -~ Y · -ed~torial by Connie Ellennan
1.
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Ahh, the good old days

.,· (

Society's problems did not
originate in the 1960s :@
Lately, I've noticed that Just about
any discussion concerning social policy or the
ethics of Americans degenerates until someone finally comments that things were so
much better in the old days.
We didn't have all the gangs, teen pregnancy, poveny, or irresponsible citizens. They
say, it started in the 60s and has been getting
worse ever since.
And for some reason, there's rarely any
argument about this point. This attitude has
become deeply ingrained in American politics as well-just look at Newt Gingrinch's
suggestion that we examine old movies to
learn how to run orphanages.
Well, I, for one, am sick and tired of being
told that America is going downhill. I don't
want to hear that everything would be hunky
dory ifwe could just tum back the clock to that
golden era when our nation was perfect.
That era never existed. If we are to avoid
becoming a stngnant nation, we must stop
basing our politics on nostalgia for an age that
never existed.
I am fully aware that present day society
faces uncountable dilemmas; we must now
confront challenges which were formerly unheard of:
A shallow, surface analysis of the fact that
teen pregnancy rates, for example, have risen
over the past several decades might lead one
to conclude that we are doing something wrong
today that we used to do right.

thinking. Although the
choice we face is not as
black and white as the
choice between a Victorian society and a society with no moral
code, we nonetheless
constantly trade-off between respecting differences in behavior and
dictating the personal
choices in individuals'
lives.
As we examine the
questions of our times,
we cannot be content to let our solution to
every problem be a return to family values.
When people advocate the morality of yesterday, we must ask ourselves-is it wonh it?
Arc we willing to make the sacrifice? Do we
really want to abandon the social progress
this nation fought decades for?

Unfortunately, the issue is much more
complex than many ofus are willing to admit.
Every time we-Change our policy or social
norm, we are making a trade-off. We are
sacrificing one value for another. In general,
a restrictive culture is highly effective at encouraging people to act in a certain manner.
White this may decrease social tunnoil, it
also restricts creativity and squelches free

Too many of us look back on history with

a selective memory-we only remember that

which benefits the argument we want to make.
As concerned individuals, it is time for us to
throw off the rose-colored glasses, move
beyond the rhetoric and sound bites, and actually do some thinking.
People say we need to return to the time
when patriotism was valued; individuals respected the government, military, and church;
and no one would dare damage the moral
fabric of this great country.
Those who make this argument forget that·
the ver; patriotism they advocate was used to
perpetuate racism. prejudice and discrimina·
tion in ways too numerous to name.
They forget that the traditional morality
they seek to reinstate was used to justify
unequal treatment of non-Christians.
·They ignore the countless individuals who
were persecuted for making personal choices

NOTICE

TO ALL FELLOW FORT HAYS STATE STUDENTS

As a Ft. Hays student and employee of
FizzArena on North Vine in Hays, we've told
our boss how expensive weekends can be
sometimes, and that it's hard to scrape together meal money on Monday and Tuesday,

so.......................

We at PizzArena do hereby declare
Monday and Tuesday Nights as

STARVING STUDENTS' NIGHTS

$4.99
Soft Drinks .......................... ue., ............ $.3 9

Medium Single Topping Pizza .......

(with college ID)

Come join us ...

Kerrie Van Winkle
Kristy Van Winkle
Monica Olberding
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Jeff Carr
Jodi Ne.deau
April Dome
Dictra Tharp
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which differed from die nonn.
Those who advocate more conservative
sexual norms disregard the generations of
women who were taught that sex is a duty
they'd beuer not enjoy, that good airls despise thcirsexuality, girls who are raped were
asking for it, and that there's no such thing as
marital rape because a good wife always docs
it when her husband wants to.
Those who contend we need a revival of
traditional homes conveniently overlook the
oppression of women ·which went hand and
hand with their values·.
They don ' t seem to remember the abuse
justified as discipline.'They forget about the
men who were forced to stay in cruttrs they
hated because they had . to be the macho
breadwinner.
.
I'm not saying we can't learn from history.
We can. And i'll admit that there are some
cases when, in the name of progress, we have
actually done more hann than good.
I'm merely claiming that we can't always
assume the past is bett~r than the present. We
may have avoidetl certain problems in the
past, but to conclude that this implies that our
previous way of thinking was superior is
misguided.
As we changed our attitudes, we traded
certain problems for others. Now we must
make a choice-whichproblemsdo we want?
A careful analysis almost invariably reveals
the citizens of America are not willing to
make the sacrifices that go along with adopting the beliefs of yesteryear.
Together, we must look to the future. Certainly. as we search for solutions we can
examine history. But we must not be onesided and simply try lo go ba~k to the way
things were. That won't work. Instead, let us,
as thoughtful, open-minded, creative citiz.ens,
find new solutions for tomorrow.

For Mel'. s advice, write to:

· Mel'.rDinerdo'TMUniwmityleader

Picken 104
FartHay.r Stme University
600 Parle. Stnet .
Hay.r.
67601

Subcommittee endorses bill which
m&kes causing .miscarriage a crime
Matt Truell
Associa ted Press
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _ Trying to
skirt the abortion issue, a Senate subcommittee on Tuesday endorsed a
bill that would create a new crime _
causing a pregnant woman to have a
miscarriage.

The
Sena te Judiciary
subcommittee's action was a response
to an episode last March when a
woman lost the child she was carrying
in a car accident in Ottawa.
The bill originally would have defined a fetus as a "preborn human
being," which abortion rights advo-
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cates said could be used to try to block
a woman's right to end a pregnancy.
Both sides of the abonion issue now
support the measure.
Sen. Tim Emert, R-Independence,
chairman of the Judiciary Commit·
tee, said the full committee will take
up the bill later this week.
. The bill would make it a fe lony to
cause a pregnant woman to suffer a
mi scarriage during the commission
of a felony.
The penalty under the measure
would be a minimum of three years
and two months in prison if the person
had no prior record, and a ma:llimum
of 28 years and eight months if there
were previous convictions.
A drunk driver who is in an accident
and causes a woman to have a miscarriage would face a minimum of two
years and seven months in prison under the bill.
A person who was not intoxicated
hut caused a traffic acciden t that resulted in a woman sufferi ng a miscarriage would be placed on probation if

I
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Pickel ball singles: Entries due & play begins

Monday, Feb. 20 in Gym 120

Bowling singles: Entries due & play begins

2809 Hall
Hays, KS
Tu•Thu M • Sat 8-5

Jarman said.

Intramural Sports

Blanohe'a now through
Pebruaryae.
Call and book your
appointment todllyt
Walk•lna welcome.

Robin Ward
Colby Burke
Damn Babcock

there was no prior record.
Sen. Don Sallee, R-Troy, who introduced the original bill, said he approved of the changes.
" It was never supposed to be an
abortion bill." he said.
"It looks like they put together an
excellent piece of legislation:· said
Peggy Jarman . lobbyist for the
ProChoice Action League. "We're
pleased with the changes."
Pat Goodson. lobbyist for Right to
Life of Kansas, said she liked the
original bill better.
"I'm pleased that they kept it out of
the issue of abortion,·· she said. 'The
bill is fine."
Jarman said she is not sure if the
Legislature should "micro-manage"
local law enforcement matters, such
as miscarriages cau~d by car acci dents.
"I've always recognized the tragedy ofthose panicular situations. and
they always need to be dealt with
appropriately. This bill does so,"

"

Thursday, Feb. 23 at 4:30 p.m.
in the Memorial Union
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Grapplers fly to San Francisco for Western Regional
Ryan BucblDAD
Sports editor

The Tiger wrestling team will be
welcomed to the NCAA Division II
Western Regional today by the sight
of the Golden Gate Bridge and San
Francisco Bay.
The team flew out of Denver this
morning.
San Francisco State University will
serve as the host for the one day
regional on Sunday.
"I don't think we'll have much
time to see the city, but we' II get to see

FHSU indoor
track team
dominates
own meet
Matt Larsen
Staffwnter

The Fort Hays State track team
didn't have to travel anywhere on
Wednesday as they hosted their own
invitational.
The Tiger men perfonned well,
winning several events.
Senior Chris Smith won the men's
880 meter with a time of one minute
57.42 seconds.
The Tiger men also took the top
three spots in the men's pole vault.
Junior Jay Konzem won the event
with a height of 15 feet six inches,
freshman Fred Retzlaff took second
with a height of 15-0, followed in
third place by senior Eric Swenson.
who had a vauh of 14-6.
The men dominated the mile. winning the top three spots. Sophomore
AJ Lee took first withatimeof 4:28.49.
Taking second place was senior Scott
Wichael, with a time of 4:30.68. followed in third place by freshman Jason Shanahan with a time of 4:30.72.
Senior Jamie Wren took first in the
men's 600 meters with a time of
1: 16.89.

In the 300 meters, freshman Greg
Lang won the event with a time of
32.36.
Fort Hays took the top three spol.5
in the men·s I 000 meter. Sophomore
TJ trout won the event with a time of
2:18.30.
Junior Lee Blevins took second
with a time of 2:20.52, followed by
freshman Ryan Liess in third with a
time of 2:25.07.
In the long jump. freshman Mike
Seahorn won the event with a distance of21-6.
Senior Mau Bond won the shot put
with a distance of 5 J- I0.25.
The Tiger women also performed
well at the meet. Sophomore Angela
Moragan won the shot put with a
distance of 36-5.
In the long jump. sophomore
Chantay Brush won the event with a
distance of 16-5.
In the 2 mile, s,enior Leslie Nielson
won the event with a time of 12:09.98.
In the 300 meters, freshman Angela McGinley won the event with a
time of 39.08 .
Sophomore Chantay Brush won
the triple jump with a distance of 336.

In the 1000 meters, fres hman
Heather Cromwell won the event with
a time of 2:52.87.
In the 440 meters. freshman Tracie
Numburg won the event with a time
of 1:03.67.
In the mile, Jodellc Meador won
the event with a rime of 5:54.84.
[n the 60 meter high hurdles. the
Tigers took the top three spou.
Senior Jennifer Nowak won the
event with a time of 8.83 .
Sophomore Chantay Brush took
second with a time of 8.88, followed
in third place by freshman Jennifer
Nylund, with a time of 9. 19.
In the 600 me1en, freshman Nikk.i
Cuc:hetti won the event with a time of
1:33.77.
Sophomore Chantay Brush won
the 176 mctedow hurdles, with a time
of 23.82.

a little," Coach Bob Smith said.
"It's a little more exciting than
having the Re_gional here or somewhere in Colorado or somewhere else
we've already been before," Smith
said.
A total of 3 J wrestlers will qualify
for the Division II National Championships from the Western Regional.
In the past two seasons the Tigers
have only sent one wrestler to nationals, but Smith said this could be the
year the Tigers are successful in sending a number of people.
_
"I'd like to get four guys to the

Wntem Regional ltneup
126 - Dave Hull. senior: 134 - Brian Allender. freshman; 142 - Eddie Woody.
sophomore; 150-SoMy Ewalt, freshman: 158-Judc Wilson.senior; 167- BJ.
Kcrschen, sophomore; 177 - Jake Timmer, freshman; 190 - Aaron Rusher, freshman; HWf - Joah Gooch, sophomore

nationals. We've only qualifi~ one
in the last two years, and that was Ben
Loggains.
"Jf we get our heads right. I think
this is the year to do that We've got
the ·ability and the potential, but now

it's aJI a mental game," Smith said.
Smith said these four qualifiers
could be anyone on the team, but he
thinks the man with the best shot is
sophomore heavyweight, Josh Gooch.
"J think Josh Gooch is probably

our best chance. The reason I say that
is because he placed second in our
RMAC tournament," Smith said.
Smith said he would also like to
sec his two seniors. 126 pounder Dave
Hull and 158 pounder Jude Wilson,
qualify "because it's their last chance
to go to nationals."
Both Hull and Wilson are back
from injuries this week. Hull is back
from a knee injury. and Wilson from
a broken hand.
Fort Hays Stale will be without the
services of I 18 pound sophomore
Cody Bickley, who suffered a broken

sternum in last weekend's RMAC
Championships.
Bickley, one of the Tigers' hopefuls for a national qualifier, suffered
the injury in his first match of the
tournament. He finished his season
with a record of27-15.
The teams FHSU will face in the
Western Regional include all the
RMAC schools, San Francisco State
and Portland State University.
"The thing about it is that it's a new
week an~ everybody has the opportunity to do what they want to do,"
Smith said.

Tigers to finish out
conference road trip
Ryan Buchanan
Sports editor
The Tiger men's and women's
basketball teams look 10 finish out
their final conference road trip of the
season on a good note this weekend.
Tonight Fort Hays State faces Fort
Lewis College.
The women's game is set 10 begin
al 7 p.m. in Durango, Colo.
The men 's game follows at 9 p.m.
Tomorrow, the Tigers travel to
Alamosa. Colo.• to face Adams State
College.
Tip-off for the women· s game is
set for 7 p.m. with the men's game to
follow at 9 p.m.
Fort Lewis' women have an overall record of 3-18, and are last in the
Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference
with a record of 2-9.
The Fort Lewis men are currently
9-12 overall and 3-8 in RMAC play.
Adams Stale·s women are 5-18
overall and 3-8 in the RMAC, while
. the men sit at 9-14 overall and 6-5 in
the RMAC.
Both FHSU teams split two road
games last weekend, defeating Colorado School of Mines Thursday and
losing to Chadron State College Saturday.
The Lady Tigers fell into a tie with
Chadron State atop the RMAC standing with their 73-57 loss to Chadron
State.
FHSU and Chadron State now have
identical 9-2 records with three more
conference games to play .
The Lady Tigers will be at a disadvantage 10 Chadron State, however.
FHSU finishes the conference seaTRAV1S MOAISS!IU~ LNCler
son with three games on the road,
while Chadron State fini shes with
Fort Haya State Junior Nlcole Cordlll and freahman HHther Cromwell compete In the
three home games.
women's 1000 meter• Wedneaday In the Fort Haya Invlt11t1onal Indoor track meet.
The Lady Tigers are currently

ranked eight in the South Central
Region.
Senior Kris Osthoff moved into
sixth place on the all-time scoring list
last weekend.
Osthoffhas I. 151 points and is just
five points short of Terri Sargent.
who holds the number five spot.
Senior center Kristin Wiebe is just
eight points shortofreaching the l.000
point plateau.
The FHSU men enter tonight's
action one game out of first place in
the RMAC behind Mesa Seate College.
The Tigers are currently 17-5 o,·erall and 8-3 in the RMAC.
Mesa state sits atop the conference
with an overall record of 16-6 and a 92 conference record.
Mesa State travels to Chadron State
and Colorado Mines this weekend
and is 4-1 in conference road games
this season.
FHSU is 1-3 in con Ference road
games.
The Tigers dropped from second
to third in the Nonh Central Regional
rankings after their 9 1-85 loss to
Chadron State last weekend.
The top six teams at the end of the
season will qualify for NCAA Division TI postseason play .
Senior forward Denn is Edwards
leads the RMAC in scoring and field
goal percentage.
Edwards retains his spot as second
leading scorer in NCAA Division II
averaging 27.8 points per outing.
Edwards moved into fifth place on
the Tiger all-time scoring chart last
weekend with a 30-point performance
in FHSU's loss to Chadron State.
Edwards has 1.333 career points
and needs 45 points to pass Marc
Harris for the number fou r all -time
spot.

Congressmen want to change Orioles' schedule
Two Maryland congressmen
want Ripken to break consecutive
game record in Baltimore
BALTIMORE (AP) Two Maryland congressman want the American
League to change lhe Baltimore Orioles' schedule so Cal Ripken can break

Lou Gehrig's consccuti ve-gamc
record at home.
J«:ps. Kweisi Mfume, D-Md. and
Constance Morella, R-Md . on

W~nesday asked AL president Gene
Budig in a letter to allow Orioles fans
to witness Ripken's 2,13lst game in
the event the baseball strike ends.
Ripkcn, who is 122 games shy of
breaking the record set by the New
York Yankees great, is scheduled to
break the record in Oa.kJand.
"As you arc no doubt aware. Mr.
Gehrig's record is one that few thought
would ever be broken," the letter said.

'Toe fact that Cal Ripken has even
come close to Mr. Gehrig's landmark
number is remarkable.
"Fans would be crushed if they
were unable to see first-hand Cal' s
historic game."
The congressmen said 61 other
lawmakers support the schedule
change.
Orioles owner Peter Angelos opposes using strikebreaking players. in

part, because he wants 10 sec Ripken

break the record.
Angelos has been trying to move
the game to Baltimore. hut Oakland
Athletics owner Sandy Alderson told
a newspaper he wouldn't cooperate.
Instead. Angelos can watch the
rccord-brealcing game "from the third
deck" ofOakland Coli~um. Alderson
recently told the San Francisco fa.
amincr.

Cortese announces football recruits for 1995 season

Ryan Bucbenen
Sporu cdltoT

Fort Hays St.1te head football coach
Bob Cortese ha& announced the re-

cruitment of 24 athletes to compete
for the Tiger football team next sca!iOn.

Of the 24 rocruits, 13 come to
FHSU from IC.ansas Hl&h Schools and
the remainin1 I J all played at Kansu
Junior Colle~ las! seuoa.
The new recruits not only possess
talent on thc field. but in the clau-

room as well.

1'm excited flbolJt this reauit1n1

claupatic:ul-1y lhebilhld,ool play·
en bcc&ute their aven,e Jtlde point
avcra,e is 3.30... c.onae Mid.
Cortese abo included size as one
In the 6 0 ~ . freshman An,ela
of this year's recnrid111 class' aueu.
McO;nley won the event with a time
Ten of the 2-1 recruita wdjh over
of 7.61 .

250powds.
In the mile relay. the FHSU A
Cortese MkS Ille WII OM . . fa
,quad won the event with a time of
Tisen
wen weak dwl.. cerwa
-1:20$7.

games last 1eU011.

WWe'rc excited that we got some
big bodies, because that's something
that we thought we didn •t have enough
of durina the middle and end of last
season." Cortese said.
Cortese also took speed into consideration for this year's recruitJ.
WWe went out and recruited siu
and speed. We sot three or four 300
pound kids and aeveraJ kids who have
JOOd speed... Conete Mid.
We would lite to ftnd a couple of
klda who can rally run," ht &aid.

Defenllwly the 1995 reauitini
claal inclladcl two dd'enaive linemen. two defaaiy,e ends. dne linebecbn, two ddeftliYC becks and a
noeeptd.
Off...hely there we two tiaht
eadl.lboffWIMivelmemen.twoquar--.b.. • kktl.r .-.d a fullback...
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